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Question Answer

Is there
Parking?

There is no parking at the Lemon Tree - the nearest car park are
located around 5min away.

Disabled
Parking?

Car parking for disabled people is located
● West North Street car park 
● Shoe Lane 

Level access is available via Shoe Lane by ringing the doorbell 

Public Transport
options?

bus 20 and bus 23 both stops in front of the entrance.

Taxi info Rainbow City Taxis Limited - 01224 878787

Are Free PA
tickets
available?

No 

Is there Level
Access across
the venue?

The entrance is on West North Street with a small number of
steps at the front door.

A ramp is available from street level at our side entrance on
Shoe Lane. Ring the bell on the door to alert staff to allow
access.

The lounge is on the ground floor with level access to the first
level.

The middle tier and top tier can be accessed by a small number
of steps or ramp.

Lift access to the Studio Theatre is on the first floor.

How many
stairs are there
to key
locations?

5 steps to main entrance
around 20 to performance space

https://www.google.com/search?gs_ssp=eJzj4tZP1zcsSU-KT0oxNGC0UjWoMLGwMDFIS062MDOyTDW2NLYyqDBOMU1MMTK0TEy1NDRMTTXy4ilKzMxLyi9XKEmsyAQAap0Tcg&q=rainbow+taxi&rlz=1C1CHBF_en-GBGB925GB925&oq=rainb&aqs=chrome.1.69i57j46i175i199i512j0i512j46i512j0i512l4j46i512j0i271.4048j0j7&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8


Where are the
wheelchair
spaces?

Front row 

Is there access
to a quiet
space?

No, but a bar - a quiet space might be available in the lounge
tbc

Do they allow
Guide Dogs in?

Yes

Is there an
accessible
bathroom?

Yes

Is there a
Changing
Places
bathroom? 

Yes

Do any of the
spaces have a
restricted view?

no

Do they have a
Hearing Loop?

Yes

What is the
optimum
seating position
for Hearing
Loop?

Seats are unreserved

Website link for
venue’s access
info

Website
https://www.aberdeenperformingarts.com/access/lemon-tree-ac
cess-information/

Dedicated Access Staff Contact - Hanna Louise -
hanna.louise@aberdeenperformingarts.com

https://www.aberdeenperformingarts.com/access/lemon-tree-access-information/
https://www.aberdeenperformingarts.com/access/lemon-tree-access-information/

